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Feldstein, Shinnick and Kelly UC Mile Relayers
Elected New Class Presidents Place 3rd Friday

Y Officers Reveal
New Appointments
To '62.63 Cabinet

I n Penn Relays

IFS W eekend Features Saylor
HawkIDS ROCk & R0 II Group'
e

The social fraternities and sororities on our campus

being elected Presidents
Sermarini, P ower , Wise of Upon
the YM-YWCA for the com- will join forces the weekend of May 4, 5, and 6 to Jointly
And Dunn Effective Team ing year, Steve Wurster and Lois sponsor the annual IFS Weekend. According to Gar y

Hartzell began selecting students to 1ill the thirteen cabinet positions. The new Cabinet
met for the first time on Sunday, April 15.
PAC
The Public Affairs Commission, which handles inter-collegiate affairs of the "Y" is led
by juniors Betsy Yost and Denny Krauss. Betsy is an English
major from Collegeville. She is
newly elected president of Pi
Nu, the honorary musical society. She is also the vice - presiden t of th e Whitians for next
year. Den ny is a pol sci maj or
from Mainland. He is active in
the MSGA, h is fraternity (Alph a Phi Epsilon) and three
sports teams. Earlier t h is year
Denny was elected one of t he
two business ma nagers of t he
1963 Ruby.
CAC
Freshmen Noll Evans and
(Continued on oalte 3)
Jean Dillin led t he recreation at
the Spring "Y" Retreat as par t
of their job as co-chairmen of
the Cam pus Affairs Commission.
Noll, a history major from Narberth, is a brother of Demas
fra ternity. Jean, elected Ursinus' "Best Dressed Coed," is acti ve in the Meistersingers and
Messiah Chorus .
SRC
Sophomores Ca rol Heber and
George McVaugh are the heads
of the Social Responsibilit ies
Commission which
sponsors
t rips to several social and mental institutions. Carol is the
sophomore class r epresentative
to WSGA, a Meistersinger a nd
is on the customs committee.
George received Honoroble Mention in the Middle Atlantic
Conference as a soccer halfback.
He is a brother of APO.
SWC
Vesper services and
Bible
studies are among the activities of the Student Worship
Commission which is led by Pat
Photogenic Charlie Baeussner, Born and Harry Serio. A sophonewly elected President of MSGA, more from Philadelphia, Pat is
is snapped down by the tennis a sister of Tau Sigma Gamma
and was in "The Late George
courts.
The Ursinus Mile Relay team
ran to a third place finish in
the A. W. "Pop" Haddleton Mile
Relay Friday afternoon at the
Penn Relays. Clocked unofficially in 3:31.7. the Bears broke
the 17- year-old Ursinus mile
relay record of ~:33.2 . This is
unofficial as of presstime. Coa<!h
Ray Gurzynski is seeking confirmation of this time from the
official Penn Relays timer.
Versatile Tony Sermarini led
off with a 52.5 quarter, followed by a 53 flat by Fred Powers.
Team ca ptain Pete Wise, despite a body block thrown on
him by a.n F & M run ner. turned in a 54.7. Pete Dunn anchored the Bears wit h a 51.7.
An Ursinus Phenomenon
A mile relay t eam of this caliber is a relatively new phenomenon at Ursinus, at least since

The three newly elected class presidents congregate for the
WEEKLY ph.otog on the lawn of Leber. They are, left to right,
freshman Mike. Kelly, sophomore Jim Shinnick, and junior
Murray Feldstem, who finally got his picture in the paper. Each
will serve for the coming school year.
Elections for next year's senior, junior
and sophomore
classes were held Thursday,
April 26. The voting was conducted in front of Freeland a fter lunch.
In accordance with the WSGA
Officers of next year's senior constitution, a representat ive
class include: preSident, Mur- from each class has been chosen
ray Feldstein; vice-president, for a position on the WSGA
George "Rocky" Roberts; secre- Council. They are: senior, Ba rtary, Sue Higley; and treasurer, bara Rupp; junior, Carol Heber;
Roy DeBeer. Murray Feldstein, and sophomore, Judy Esterline.
a bio major from Havertown, Nancy Frasel', head of the Wowas also president of his class men's Cuctoms Committee, will
this past year. He served as represent the freshmen on the
Head Soph Ruler in the past, is Council. Also on the Council are
a brother of Beta Sigma Lamb- Day
student
re presentative,
da, a new member of Cub and Marya nn Rozsas, and president
Key.
of t he hall presidents, Margie
Rocky Roberts is an econom- Peffle.
ics major from Delanco, New
The Council is presided over
Jersey. He plays on the varsity by Sally Andrews, president.
baseball team and is a brother Other elected officers on the
of Demas fraternity.
Council are Sue Honeysett, BetSusan Higley was re-elected sy Pearson, and Carol DeSilva.
to the position of secretary. She
is a sister of Sig Nu, a member
of the Junior Prom Court, and
will represent her class in the
Spring Festival Court.
Roy DeBeer was tapped as
On Monday, April 16, the
treasurer for a third term. He foundations
of Bomberger Hall
is a varsity wrestler, sings in were a bit shaken
as Ursin us
the chapel choir, was a soph fraternities and sororities
comruler. He is a brother of Sig peted ,in a song fest sponsored
Rho.
by Pi Nu Epsilon as one its MasJuniors and Sophs
ic Month a<!tivities.
(Con tinued on page ·1)
The offi<!ers of next year's
Capt uring the prize for the
Thursday, April 26, elections
junior class include: president, sororities was
Kappa Delta
Jim Shinnick; vice-president, Kappa with its sparking rendi- were held to determine the ofTom Sandhoff; secretary, Joan tion of "Sisters" from White ficers for next year's MSGA.
Kleinhoff;
treasur er,
Nancy Christmas, by Irving Berlin. The voting was heavy, the canHolochuk.
Poise, talent, and originality didates strong, an(l the outcome
Sophomore class officers for were evident as KD'ers capti- close.
Charlie Haeussner was electnext year are: president, Mike vated the audience. They also
Kelly; vice-presidE'nt, Noll Ev- sang the "Kappa Delta Kappa ed President for the coming
term . Haeussner is a bio major
ans; secretary, Kathy Dolman; Hymn."
and treasurer, Kent Ferguson.
Although only three frater- from Philadelphia, active in the
SOCiNY, the band,
nities participated (ZX, Beta Pre-Medical
and Messiah chorus. He is a
Young Democrats Foresee Sig, and Sig Rho), the audience brother
of Sig Rho fraternity.
received a full completement of
Active Year Under Ryan
Dave Kohr will serve as vicevariety, originality, and humor. president.
Kohl' is a psychology
The Ursinus Young Demo- The judges awarded the prize major from Fox Chase and is
crats held their first organiza- to Zeta Chi for their "Three also a brother of Sig Rho.
tional meeting of this year on Jolly Coachmen" and 'Zeta Chi',
Next year's s ecretary-treasAprll 17 in Bomberger Hall. a group composition. The group urer will be Fred Powers. PowThis meeting and the meeting was directed and accompanied ers has made a name for himon April 23 were involved solely by Harry Pote, who can twang a self in varsity wrestling and
with reorganizing the club and mean ukelele.
track. His election rounded out
Prizes were awarded by the a clean sweep of the MSGA ofelecting offi<!ers for the remainder of this year and for next president of Pi Nu, Judy Nel- fices by the brothers of Sig Rho.
year. Those elected were Jim son, hinged on the decisions of
Ryan, president; .John Reynolds, Dean Ruth Rothenberger, Mr.
vice-president; Lillian
Kulp, H. Lloyd Jones, and Dr. William
secretary; and Terry Farley, F. Philip.
treasurer.
2-Part Art Seminar of Y
Coming Activities
Sophomore Ed Myers, recently
Recently the women of UrThe chief purpose of this re- Successfully Completed
sinus elected dormitory officers elected vice-president . of the
organization after nearly a year
On Anril 18 and 25 the YM- for the coming academic year.
of inactivity is to help those YWCA presented an art semin- These officers were installed at statewide student PSEA by delecandidates from Montgomery ar in two parts. On April 18. the WSGA banquet held on gates from 50 Pennsylvania colCounty seeking DemocratiC of- Mrs. Victor Gourevitch, an e?,- Monday. April 23, 1962.
leges.
flce next fall. Sure to benefit pert on modern art at the PhII. The New Dorms
from the club's efforts will be adelphia Art Museum, spok~ on
The officers in Paisley Hall
Ed Myers was elected vicethe organization's advisor and modern art and showed slIdes. are: president, Sue Higley; sec- president of ~he <:tudent PSEA
Democratic nominee for the A native of France. she studied retary - treasurer. Judy Lenz. on ~ state-WIde level during a
state senatorial seat of Mont- at the High School of ~usic. in Senators are Judy Ho.be::k, Jane ~)ieclal conference h.eld April
gomery County, Dr. F. Donald New York City the UmversIty Smith, and Marion Pollanick.· 27 and 28 at ShIpp~nsburg
of Chicago, th~ Art Student's Officers in Benrdwood Hall: ; s tate College .. ApprOXImately
Zucker.
Concerning future plans, the League in New York, Black president. Margie Peffle, secre- 1300 repre~entatlves from 50
club hopes to meet at least once Mountain College, and the Art · tary. Linda Carpenter; and Pennsylv~r:Ia colleges attended
a month and has planned a Institute of Chicago.
treasurer, Marion Leahy. Sena- and partICIpated in the voting.
meetIng to be held in May for
At the April 25 session of the tors are Karen Entrekin and ! ~1>. part of ~is new responsithose interested in joining the seminar, Mr. Samuel Maitin, a Carol Glessner. Margie Peffle. I billtles, Myers IS now a member
club or helpIng with Its activi- graduate of the Philadelphia Beardwood's preSident, has also of the state exec~tive council
Museum of Art and the Univer- been elected chairman of the and the ~o-ordinatI~g committies.
'
sity of Pennsylvania, demon- combinE'd hall presidents.
t~e. He ":'111 be r~qU1red to parstrated tile artisti:! techniques
President,
secretary,
and tlcipatc In meetmgs and give
ATTENTION WOMEN
the expressionists. the cub- treasurer In Stauffer Hall are spe~ehes throughout the state
Representatives from the of
ists, and his own method. Con<Continued on page :!)
durmg the coming year.
US Navy, Women Officer
sidered
one
of
the
finest
teachPast FTA Prexy
Programs, w1ll be in the
Myers' interest in the state
Paisley Hall foyer on Friday, ers at the Museum's school of JUNIOR PROM PROGRAIUS
art, Maitin's works are on exAnyone who would like to education orga01zattons dates
May 4 from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
They w1ll be a vallable to dis- hibit in the Philadelphia Mu- purchase a souvenir program back to high school, where he
seum of Art, the Museum o.f of the Junior Prom should served as "he stat:- president of
CU88 opportunities for college
women In the US Uavy and Modern Art, the Library of Con- see either Yvonne Finnemey- the Future Teachers of Amerithe Collection of the Of- er or John Piston as soon as ca. Myers told the Weekly that
to ~nswer any questions per- gress
flce
InformatIOn of th(> US possible.
he is lOOking forward to an acta.lnlng to the Women Officer Government,
and many private
tive and successful year In his
...____________ collections.
(Continued on page 4)

Coeds Elect Reps
To WSGA Council

Haeussner Elected
President of MSGA

ZX&I(DI( Winners
In Pi Nu Songfest

Myers Voted Veep
Of Statewide PSEA

Women Voters Tap
New Dorm Officers '

Leach, President of the Inter-fraternity Council, final
arrangements are now being made in preparation of the
event, the only one of its kind at U rsinus.

Deba ters Place in
New York Tourney

On Friday evening, May 4,
here will be a dance at Sunnybrook Ballroom featuring the
music of Arlen Saylor and his
Orchestra. This dance is free of
charge to fraternity and sor ority members and their guests
and is open to non-Greeks for
an admission charge.
Saturday rporning the annual
Inter-fraternity Track
Meet
will be held. Fratern ity and Independent
partiCipants
will
compete for hon ors.
Saturday evening "Screamin'
J ay Hawkins" will pr ovide t he
music at an informa l dance as
he will also on Sunday aftern oon at a picn ic open t o all studen ts.
A note t o the women : appropriate dress for t h e events will
include a cockta il dress for t he
Friday dan ce, sh irtwa ists for
Saturday night, and bermudas
for th e picnic.
Commit tee Heads
In ch ar ge of the arrangements for the Weekend is Gary
Leach of t h e IFC. Carole Smith
will h cad publiCity with the aid
of a representative of eac h sorority. Patti Whittick heads the
decoration comnlittee. Expenses
wiU be dpfrayed by each sorority and traternity and by admissions of non-Greeks wllu atten d t h e open events.

I

The Ursi nus College Debating
Club sent its varsity teams to
New York to compete with
thirty-nine other schools in debating,
persuasive speaking,
a n d after dinner speaking at
a special conference. The tourn amen t began Friday morning
and ended Saturday even in g.
Th e affirmative team of Leon ard Footland and David Sall
lost their four debates, th ree by
very close margins . Their opponents were deba ters from the
University of South Ca rolina,
th e University of Georgia, William and Mary a nd Ru tgers
Universit y.
Sanders and Yocum Win
Dick Sanders and Fred Yocum, th e negative team, won
two of t h eir four debates. They
defea ted studen ts from Queens
College and t he Roya l Milit ary
College of Canada and lost t o
Buffa lo University and William
and Mary. Compared wit h the
records of t he par ticipan ts in
each debate, individual honors
for the Ursinus team went to
Fred Yocum who copped t wo
firs ts a nd two t ies for second.
In the public speaking categories of the t ournament, n either Leonard Footland nor Fred
Yocum qualified for the fi nals.
However, they both scor ed at
least 330 out of a possible 400
Sharp detonations and reverpoints with Foot land getting
resound
outside.
339 in persuasive speaking and bera tions
Yocum 330 in the after - dinner Have the OAS moved. in to terrorize Collegeville with plastic
speakin g.
bombs and snipin g? Pigeons in
t he chapel. yout hs walking
around in the a ttire of baby's
first year, with smeared faces
and baby bottles tightly clukhed in moist hands. Ab, Spring,
the star t of the silly season.
Chen-y bombs, frat pranks, and
by Linda Carpenter
initiations. Lighthearted or imLast Thursday evening the pulsive rebellion to balance the
Ursinus
Meistel'singers
gave curricula of Father Ursinus'
their fmal concert of the sea- College.
son in Bomberger Hall. The The doffing of shapeless wintconcert was opened under the er attire, and sun-tans (artifidirection of Dr. William F . cial or genuine) bring out the
Philip, although the first num- best in the ladies. Flirtation
ber "To Thee We Sing" received precedes infatuation and old
no visible direction. The re- loves, sweet and bitter. are relmainder of the program was di- egated to the mental files of
rected by Dr. Philip and Miss nostalgia and experience.
Judy Nelson alternately. stuOld Man Winter Leaves
dent director John Hope was
With
passing of hostile
unable to attend the concert winter, the
nature attempts
to
due to illness.
one away from his
Linda beckon
Accompanists
were
Thompson and Elizabeth Keps, books. Convenient arguments
for an academic let -up rise to
piano, and Robert Jones, o~g an. one's
mind. Richard HalliburSecular Favorites
ton, the famed world-traveler
The concert was largely sac- and author deserted his coIred and the numbers were sung lIege to drop out and seek the
with feeling and force. "0 Di- royal road to adventul'e. Who
vine Redeemer" was most rep- was the culprit? The spirit of a
resentative of this. The ability spring evening by a campus
of the chorus warranted more pond.
secular numbers and a cut of
Any number of great philososeveral sacred. Secular num- phers and famous men some of
bel'S included were "Anthem whom ,ue quite mediocre in
f?r Spring," "The Sound of Mu- their academic standings, imSIC," and "Joshua Fit the Battle plore one. via print, to quit the
of Jericho;" these were well re- books and to enj oy life while
celved.
one is still young. Yes, if one
Entrances were good and at- doesn't catch one's self one is
tacks solid. The group blended apt to find himsclf. ~hin 'in
well with the exception of a hand, staring out a window,

Spring Blooms to
Enliven Campus

Meistersingers in
Fine V oice Finish
Season on Campus

(Contlnued on page 2)

(Contlnurd on page 4)
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The WEEKLY photog invaded the privacy of Paisley's back
yard to snap Carole Glessner, Judy Lenz and Jean Wallace in
the act (sun-bathing. that Is) •
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THE VRSllVUS WEEKL¥

EDITORIAL

gor ...

The Right to Review

Nor1sense, Adam!
down ...
calm
yourself'!

Weare concerned about a certain touchiness on the
part of some organizations and individuals toward having
their productions and performances reviewed in the
WEEKL Y by "amateurs."
It should not be necessary to point out that the
WEEKL Y is a student paper. Our material is studentwritten. It seems quite obvious that we have no outstanding critics, and we should not be expected to. After all, we
have no outstanding dramatists, singers, writers, and so
on in our midst at Ursinus. Boiled down, then, the
WEEKL Y presents student-written reviews of studentperformed presentations.
Each of us is paranoid to a certain extent, but when
someone feels that the WEEKLY in general, or a writer
in particular "has it in for him" this is going too far. Complaints have always been levelled toward student publications, both by faculty members and students themselves.
It is the nature of these complaints that disturbs us.
When you come right down to it, it is difficult to persuade someone to write a review. "What, me?" is the reaction. "Why, I don't know that much about it!" of course
not: who does?
But a reviewer (or critic, whichever you prefer) has a
job to do. If organizations expect coverage of their events,
they cannot assume that this coverage will be favorable in
every case. "To thine ownself be true ... " and all that. A
reviewer is simply presenting his own opinions: no attempt
is being made to influence others. People are capable of
thinking for themselves (of course, sometimes we wonder).
As for the charge that a "nasty" review will hurt an
organization, this is poppycock. Students have already
formed their opinions about organizations, and no studentwritten review is going to change these opinions very much
Come to think of it, how can one who opposes a critic
take it upon himself to criticize the critic himself. It seems
kind of hypocritical.
'

•

1ItratuUl1 Br-tkly

I

Expert Sboe Repair Sernee.
Lots ot mileage lett In your old
shoes-ha ve them repaired at

LEI'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Main street

ColleKev1lle

Also a line of NEW SHOES

Why
would

Carp's Washington: Greek Gleanings:
Congratulations to Kappa
Of Capitol's Past Delta
Kappa and Zeta Chi for

with Dr. Armstrong ...

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

PROOFREADING MANAGER ..... .. ....... .. .............. Judy Armstrong
PROOFREADERS ................................ Cherie Frey. Nancy Wilkins
TYPISTS - Linda Adams. Joan Bauerle. Barbara Eichel. SUllan Evans, Fran
Mnrch. Mimi Schumacher. Betsy Hamblin
Entered December 19. 1902. at Collegeville, Pa.. as sccond class matter,
under Act ot Congress of l\lnrch 3. 1879
Mailing Addre$s: Campus Post Oftice, Unlinus Collcge, Collegeville,
Pennsylvani'l
Terms: Mall Suhscriptlon-$2.25 per annum; General Subscription-Payable
through the Ursinus College Activities Fee only.

FEEL'!

GermanyRevisited,
ThentoAmsterdam

by Cindy Morris
Before leaving Germany for
Amsterdam, a steamer trip on
the Rhine and a talk with some
modern day German students
was in order.
The Rhine is as picturesque as
legends represent it. There is
ample scenery and castles on
both banks, and, of course, the
renowned Lorelei Rock, so well
known to Ursinus students.
The city of Cologne with its
beautiful high Gothic cathedral, also afforded an opportunity
for an opinionated chat with
some lively German students
who had just finished taking
their examinations and were in
the midst of a celebration. They
had very definite views about
America and Americans. They
were quite pleased with President Kennedy, but didn't like
Eisenhower or Khrushchev, dismissing them both as farmers
and not at all worldly wise.
Cuban Blunder
They talked quite extensively
about our recent blunder in
someone can give me a logical Cuba, and were of the opinion
To the men of Ursinus:
The undersigned wrote a let- explanation of this phenomenon that there wouldn't be any
ter to your editor about 3 weeks then perhaps I will believe that Communism in Cuba today if
ago which was not printed due, the men on this campus have a the United states hadn't interwe are told, to lack of space and case. Until then, however, I fered. The German students
duplication of material. How- will remain a bewildered, disat- were economics majors and
ever, judging from the last is- isfied upperclassman. Yes, Mr. were dismayed and amused
sue of the Weekly your editor "Wait til '64," there are some to learn that in the United
has apparently come to see that dissatisfied upperclassmen, I'm states, women students were allowed to take economics courses.
J.
there are at least two sides to one of them!
They also had an unfortunate
•
•
the question of a lack of social
stereotyped picture of Amerilife on this campus. Perhaps he Dear Sir:
On Wednesday evening, April can students-ones who don't
will treat this letter more kind11, Mrs. Seccombe and I were go to college to study, but to
ly.
Perhaps it is true that the privileged to entertain in our have a good time and drink,
men on this campus are here home approximately 38 mem- and if they are women, to get
solely tor an education and pre- bers of the Ursinus College a man. The German students
fer not to cultivate social con- Meistersingers for an impromp- were very well acquainted with
nections. Perhaps a majority of tu party following their concert American foreign policy and
the First Congregational seemeci to be much more well
the people here prefer to mope at
around the dorm rather than Church in Bristol. We wish to versed on current events in the
contribute their skills and en- take this opportunity to express world than the average Amerergy to some campus activity. our appreciation for the plea- ican.
Amsterdam, known as "the
Perhaps this is the case. How- sure of their company on this
ever, there is one inconsistency occasion. A more enjoyable or Venice of the north" for its
for which I can see no explan- better mannered group of young many canals, is a charmingly
ation: the "stagnant stagline." people we have never encoun- clean and neat city, typically
Will some kind gentlemen tered; they are truly a credit to Dutch. All the houses have
please explain to me why fel- their parents, their college, and hooks on the roofs to bring in
and take out furniture since the
lows will pay 35c to get into a to themselves.
dance at the T-G Gym and then
Their visit here also served as doors and stairways are too
not dance. These fellows ap- a fine example to our two older small and narrow. Most of the
parently are not working on a Children, age 11 and 13, who houses also have mirrors outresearch paper (at least I joined the party. We heartily side of their second story winhaven't noticed the majority of extend an invitation to this dows so that the inhabitants
them in my Soc class lately), group to visit with us again can see the street, and more
and they can't use the excuse of whenever they may be in this important, who is ringing their
not having enough money to area, ~ither as a group or indi- doorbell. For every two inhabitants in Amsterdam there is
take a girl to the dance since vidually.
one bicycle. With so many biVery sincerely yours,
the girls (having paid their own
way) are already there. When
cycles, there are frequent and
LlOnel H. Seccombe, Jr.
numerous traffic aCCidents, and
the cIty keeps special traffic accident flags flying at half mast
every day that someone is killed,
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
which is nearly every day.
students of Ursinus College
Isle of Marken
Fifty-eighth year of publication
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF .............................. . ........ ... John B. Piston
The Island of Marken, just a
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ............ c. D. Mattern short boat trip from Amsterdam
FACULTY ADVISOR ...................................... George G. Storey is one of the few places in HolADVERTISING MANAGER ...................................... Larry Koch land where the people are still
CIRCULATION MANAGER ....................... .......... .... Linda Blew supposed to be living according
News Staff
to the old fashioned Dutch cusNEWS EDITOR .............................................. Caroline Moretz toms, complete with native cosREPORe~/;}!-~~f't~~ria~0?~gefa~l~d~r6~~~~te;;a~~~r~arc~snn~~~ ~:~~j tumes, wooden shoes and the
DeSilva, Barbara. GettY>:l, Barbara Shearer. Jane Smith, Carlton Ding- like. The women shave their
~e~~er ~e:[~r~i~~ne l\{~~~~s~he:f.leEJ;~If~IO~se~.f8~::~r'H~~f:~n s~ot~~rl~ heads in the back, but keep two
Dee ''''alker, lIe len Hamlin, Suzanne Baumgart, Ka.ren Entrekin
long curls which come down
Feature Staff
over their shoulders in the
FEATURE EDITOR ........................................ Sharon Robbins I front;
and protruding from
FEATURE WRITERS-Susan Schaus. Ted WIIf. Cindy ,;\Iorrls. Bruce Foster. I their simple bonnets on their
~:~~uc~l~o~'re~ar~orJ~,d. ~~e~rYFG:~:~,Ci8je~~~~re Y~~nferr ~f~'e~~~ foreheads are bangs that alBoUlgller, Dave Carter. Robin Stevenson, Allee ;\1arple, Mimi Marcy most stand out straight having
Sports Staff
. been slicked with soap and
SPORTS EDITOR .............................................. Craig Garner; water to keep them stiff. ActuASSOCIATE SPORTS EDlTOR ..•.............................. Carol Taney I ally, the younger generation on
SPORT~ REPOHTERS-Dick Allebach. Bill Daggett, Ruth Fatscher. Bob the island is modern; it is just
g~~~;~"l.lle~er;~ltn BIfIP"Pr~tt ~~I~~~~ ::b:r~~~ J~~~ise, \\~r:;;.1 g!~~~~ the old folks that. are reputed to
Brackin, Phil Brackin, Jack Travis
preserve the ancIent tradition.
Whether it is genuine or merely
Photography Staff
EDITOR ............... ........ .................. ................. Joe l\[astro put on for the tourists, it is a
PHOTOGRAPHY ASSI~TA. 'T ..•...•.....•........•.......... Bob Gla.dstone part of the history and culture
PHOTOGRAPHERS ............ Peter '\'ise, Dave Crough, Don DuDeVolre of the country that must be
preserved.
Production Staff

wllr

'Tis passing
strange! t-lo
laceration ... no
stitches ... no

Just settle

by Jean Hunter
Carp's Washington, published
by McGraw-Hill in 1960, is a
collection of anecdotes about
Washington, D. C. in the 1880's
taken from the writings of
Frank G. Carpenter, a widelyread columnist for the Cleveland Leader. Edited by his
daughter, Frances Carpenter,
these e'{cerpts from his original correspondence present a
delightful insight into both
the prJ :,Tate and public life of
our nation's capital
during
that fast-moving decade.
The variety of subject matter cov~red by Mr. Carpenter
can be demonstrated by the
fact tha.t in addition to lucidly
discusslr g Grover Cleveland's
climb to popularity, Carp also
found 2 place in his columns
for lively anecdotes, such as the
tale about a civil servant who
lived in a tree. All the famous
figures of the 1880's can be
found ir. the pages of this book
and one can often see behind
the facades they presented to
the world into the real person,
as Carp saw him.
Cleveland Amory stated in his
introduction to the book that
"out of the materials that other reporters found too trifling,
Frank
G.
Carpenter . . .
wrought the most enduring and
endearing of his times." The
irony of this fact and also the
love Carp had for the city and
its people provide much of the
fascination and charm of the
book.
Wide Appeal
Carp's Washington is a book
that will appeal to many. The
student of politics, the student
of history, and the student of
human nature all will find
much to interest them within
these pages. But anyone, no
matter where his interest may
lie, cannot help but be enchanted by the man who was Frank
G. Carpenter, as he revealed
himself in his writings.

I

This "thing" inhabits room 211
of Derr. The mascot of sophomore Larry Coon, he calls himself a "discriminating dragon1'
because he only eats certain cigarette packs. Actually, he's saving for that Marlboro contest
which those silly humans sponsor every semester.

Meistersingers
(Continued from page 1)

tenor voice occasionally penetrating. There was good tonal
quality and volume differentiation. "Hospodi Pomilui" excellently C:emonstrated this ability
The soloists, Lodie Kershner,
Elmeretta
Bottiglier,
Dave
Stewart and Diane Williams
handled their numbers well.
Miss Williams' solo "Love is
Where You Find It," was perhaps the best of the evening.
High Point
The most effective number of
the concert was "The VOice of
Freedom", the finale. The accompanists, Bob Jones and
Linda Thompson, added greatly
to the piece. The organ was occasionally overpowering,
but
was an excellent backing.
Attendance was good (for
this campus) and those who
were present were not disappointed. It was a good concert
and one of which the group can
be proud.

-------Dorm Elections . . •

THE INDEPENDENT
Printers &: I!lLblishers
Collegeville
EnJxley 9-9353 or 9-7151

recently winning the first InterSorority-Fraternity Song Fest,
Delta Mu Sigma
The brothers of Demas extend
congratulations to Jim Shinnick and Tom Sandhoff for recently being elected president
and vice-president of the class
of '()4.
Delta Pi
Nothing.
Kappa Delta Kappa
KDK extends
their
best
wishes to Marion Behler, the
newly elected president of the
Whitians and to Urve Vii tel
who was recently chosen by her
class to '62 to be a member of
the Spring Festival Court. An
after dinner desser and bridal
shower will be held at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. Rice this Thursday
for KD's
forthcoming
brides, Leanne Fowler, Sue
Reider and Lois Rossi. The sisters also elected their officers
for the '62-'63 school year at a
special meeting. Election results will be announced at their
annual dinner dance to be held
at the Phoenixville Country
Club on Friday, May 11. KDK
will continue to sell soft pretzels every Wednesday for the
rest of the school year and will
also be selling them at the
Spring Festival-fill your stomachs and enj oy the pretzels
with or without mustard.
Omega Cbi
Best wishes to Nan Easter
who was recently engaged to
John Ruth, a brother of Sig
Rho. The sisters held their dinner dance last Friday night at
Stokesay in Reading. Congratula tions to their new officers:
President, Grace Folwell; VicePresident,
Dottie
Detwiler;
Treasurer, Jane Mikuliak; Rec.
(Continued on page 4)

Jean"s Dress Shop
COLLEGEVILLE'S
FASIDON CENTER
We feature ...
Adler Socks and Sportswear

Mike"s Barber Shop
476 Main Street

Colle&,eville

(Continued from page 1)

Carol Taney, Jeanne Roosen,
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631
and Judith Yaskin respectively.
Caroline
T. Moorehead
Senators are Sue Doyle and Sue
Catering Specialist
Musselman.
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
The Off-Campus Dorms
Meals on reservations only
Shreiner
elected
Lorraine
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.
Kinces, Elizabeth Kelly. Pam
McDonough and Judy Esterline
as president, vice-president, secretary-treasurer, and senator.
178 Bridge street
Florence Fisher will serve as
president of 942.
Phoenixville, Pa.
Hobson Hall's offices are fillPlatters
ed by Merrie Elwell, Tara Boyd,
All Kinds of Sandwiches
and Alice Clute. In Duryea Hall Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091
Ladie Kershner holds the position of president, with Sandra
Taylor and Dayie Stapleton as
secretary - treasurer and senator. Clamer's president is yet to
be decided, while Patricia Goekmeyer and Yvonne Finnemeyer
are the senator and se~r"tary On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
BR 5-9905
treasurer.
944's officers are
yet to be decided, and 646's ofSEA FOOD
ficers will be elected next year.
our specialty

Trio Restaurant

GATEWAY
DINER

"THE CELLAR""

If we please you

For Everything in Traditional,
University Men's Wear.

If we don't-.tell us.

TELL OTHERS

FIRST CHOICE
FOR

Personal Requirements
Buy our Products with confidence . . . Use them with
satisfaction.

COLLEGE CUT RATE
5th Ave. & MaID St.

A. W. Zimmerman
• Jeweler.
Collegeville, Pa.
CERTIFIED

<iP GEMOLOGIST

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

We carry a complete line ot

Gifts, Sterling Silver,
Diamonds and Watches.
All Repairs ot Jewelry and
Watches done on the prem1ael.

S. Miller & Son
211 High St. -

Pottstown

Only t.he Best
in FLOWERS
- at -

CHRISTMANS

J.B. ARENA
Men's Clothing

568 High St., Pottstown

SATURDAY, MAY 5LES BROWN
and His Orchestra

NORRISTOWN, PA.
For your CORSAGES
See BARRY FRANCIS
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Netwomen Defeat Lacrossers Smash Cindercrew Downs Siebmen Cripple
Penn Varsity, JV's Penn, Swarthmore, F&M, Sets Records W. Maryland, Lose
After dropping the opener to
In Swarthmore Tilt In H opkins Upset
Bryn Mawr, the girls' tennis Deadlock Shipley
team roared back to take two
victories from Penn at Penn on
Thursday. The Varsity won 3-2,
and the JV's followed suit, 3-1.
Ginny Gross, playing first in
the Varsity singles, beat Weintraub, 6-1 and 9-7. Ruth Fatscher h ad to play three sets to
win the second match from
Penn's Beyer. Sue Prindle stepped over Sidford, 6-3 and 6-2.
Penn won the doubles but had
to play three sets to do so. Wolf
and Ulen took Eyre and Frey
6-1, 2-6, and 6-4, while Musselman and Bottj er lost to Creech
and Gilburg, 5-7, 6-1, 0-6.
Jayvee Action
Elaine Brown beat Milliken
6-3 and 6-3 to win the first JV
match for the Ursinus lassies.
Judy Hennessy, who holds the
second Singles position, won her
sets 6-4 and 6-3 from Samek.
Judy Zabel won the third
singles match for Ursinus by
beating Roos 6-2 and 6-2. Penn
won the doubles match with
Powers and Adler aking Weisel
and Tignor 2-6, 6-0, and 6-4.

UC 13-Penn 5
The Ursinus lacrosse team
got the 1962 stick season under
way on April 17, by defeating
the lassies of the Un! versi ty of
Penn by the lopsided score of
13-5. Big scoring guns of the
Collegeville squad were Lore
Hamilton, Lynne Crosley, Lee
Spahr, Enid Cninchard and
Cindy Hays. The scoring action
began early in the contest as
the visitors took complete control of the game in fine style.
Putting up a stubborn defense
to back up the scoring punches,
the Bears of Marge Watson put
the Philly hostesses to shame
before the second half of the
tussle. Lore Hamilton, Lynne
Crosley and Enid Clinchard
each chalked up three goals.
UC 7-Swarthmore 2
Ursinus liked the taste of victory enough to conquer the
Swarthmore College team 7 to
2 in the opening home tiff of
the year on ApI'll 27. Although
the UC squad found the gOing a
little more difficult, they managed to keep halo of an early
lead. The victorious combination of Anne Sansenbach, Lore
Hamilton, Lee Spahr, Lynne
Crosley and Enid Clinchard,
460 Main St.
CollegeVille, Pa. put the clinches on the visiting
Swarthmore gals to ensure the
We give S. & H. Stamps
second victory of the season.
=============
10-10 Deadlock
COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY Playing in the sweltering heat
last Saturday afternoon, the
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS UC lacrossers managed to come
Decorated Cakes for all
out in a deadlock with the girls
of the Mainline Shipley team.
occaSions
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop. The high scoring contest found
the final log reading in a 10-10
stalemate after the Ursinus club
lost their lead laLe in the game.
The real test of the team will
be Th ursday when the gals from
Pipin' Hot Sandwiches West
Chester invade the UrsinRt.422
us campus. Game time will be
3: 30 and there should be action
Limerick, Pa.
aplenty as these two highly
HU 9-7185
skilled squads clash.

UC 72 - F & M 58
The Bears' track squad downed Franklin and Marshall 72
and two-thirds to 58 and onethird as many outstanding performances were recorded. Bob
Carney, Tony Sermarini and
Mike Kelly each annexed two
events to pace the cindermen
to their second vi<;tory in three
starts.
Once again Ursinus trounced
their opponents (37 and twothirds to 16 and one-third) in
the field events. Ron Ritz vaultep 11 feet 3 inches to win the
pole vault while Fred Powers
placed third. Dick Woodruff
leaped 20 feet 2 inches to cop
the broad jump while Bob Gladstone and Bob Barandon placed
two-three to give the Bears a
sweep in this event. Captain
Pete Wise placed second in the
high jump with Baradon and
Dave Bonner tied in third place.
Tony Sermarini hurled the
javelin 194 feet 10 inches and
Bob Carney puL the shot 46 feet
one and one-half inches and
threw the discus 134 feet as Ursinus swept the weight events.
Denny Wilson placed second in
the shot put and third in the
discus. Sermarini doubled in the
quarter and won in :54.8 with
Pete Dunn second. Dunn also
placed second in the 880 yard
run.
Frosh Mike Kelly annexed the
100 and 200 yard as Tom Walters ran second in the century
and third in the latter. Dick Allebach gained second in the 220
to give Ursinus another sweep.
John Swinton ran his best race
to date as he placed third in the
two mile run. In the hurdle
events Wise placed third in the
highs and John Hunsicker garnered his initial first place as
he won the 220 lows.
Swarthmore SO-UC 51
Despite a school record tying
performance by Pete Dunn 9.nd
a clean sweep in the shot put,
SUGERMAN HARDWARE
Ursinus was soundly trounced
80-51 by Swarthmore to even
328 Main Street
The ComDlete
Housewares - Electrical Supplies the Be:trs' record at 2-2.
Dunn ran a sparkling race in
SPORTING GOODS
Sporting Goods Store
winning the qu~rter-mile and
HU 9-7379
tied the college record of :51.0.
228 W. Main Street
Dunn was joined by Tony SerNorristown, Pa.
marini, Fred Powers and captain Pete Wise on the Bears'
Order your Spring Jacket thru
At Rt. 422 & Swamp PIke
mile relay squad which proTERRY KEARNEY
HY 5-6925
ceeded to set a new meet record
Campus Representative
Seating for 85 in our newly
of 3:3G.3 in the final event on
the program. A third meet redecorated dining room.
Compare the prices.
cord was set by senior Dick
Woodruff who leaped 21 feet
6.5 inches to establish a new
mark.
Bob Carney and Denny Wilson continued to run one-two in
the shot put while frosh Hal
Fullam garnered a third to give
the Bears a sweep. Carney tossed the discuss 138 feet 7 inches
with Wilson in second place.
Tony Sermarini annexed the
javelin event with a throw of
170 feet 7 inches; frosh Don
Jeffries placed third.
Dave Bonner and Wise gathered two-thirds of the threeway tie for first place in the
jump while Powers and Ron
Ritz tied for third in the pole
vault. Wise also garnered a
third in the high hurdles and
tied John Hunsicker for second in the low hurdles. Dick
Allebach placed third in the 100
yard jash but the Bears were
whitewashed in the 220, 880,
mile and two mile runs.
Once again the Bears romped
in the field evenLs as they piled up a 35-19 margin, but this
was not enough as the Garnet
rolled to a 61-16 decision in the
running events.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

SPECI('S

FRANK JONES

Limerick Diner

STUDENTS . . . suggest to
your· parents that a special
checking account will help
you keep a better control of
your expenses.
Collegeville Office
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS
Bank and Trust Company
Member F.D.I.C.

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY

BETWEEN BITES

e. e e

get that refreshing new feelIng
with Coke!

Bottled under authority of
'l1li eoc.cola COmpany by

Next to the Hockey Field

• SHlRTSA Special,y
PROMPT SERVICE

fIOCA-COLA BO'l".l'LING COMPANY

by Rocky Roberts
UC 23 - W. Maryland 9
On Friday, the Bears exploded
for 23 runs and 19 hits as they
completely humbled a fair Western Maryland team (6-3), 23-9.
Curt Conn pitched the initial 6
innings while Hoffman and
Parker finished up.
The Bears started early, scorIng
in the
top of the
first,three
aidedtimes
by Bill
Degenhardt's
two run homer. Western Maryland then scored once in the
bottom
of theWestern
first with
the aid
of
an error.
Maryland
crept to within one run as they
added another tally in their half
of the second. In the third the
Bears scored three times, benefiting from two walks and singles
by Williamson, Henry, and Bill
Scholl.
The 3 K's
The Bears then scored five
times on two walks and three
singles
make the came
score back
11-2.
WesterntoMaryland
with six runs in the bottom of
the sixth on three walks and
three
hits.runs
TheinBears
retaliated
with two
the seventh
on

hits by the three K's, Korenkiewicz, Koch, and Knight. UC finished
and
two
walks up
for with
four four
runs hits
while
Western Maryland managed to add
another score to make it 23-9.
The game
wasbymarked
return
to form
Barrie by
Wil-a
liamson, who along with seniors
Don Henry and Larry Koch had
three hits
apiece.
Tomorrow
the
Bears
venture
to Johns
Hopkins
with the opportunity to break
the all-time week-end trip record of 30 runs for the two games.
w. l\faryland Game:
Ursinus
A.B. R. H.
Harper, ss .................... 4
I
0
Koch, 2b ...................... 5
3
3
Wighton,
................ 32
21
01
Knight, IfIf..................
Williamson, 3b ........ 6
5
3
Degenhardt, cf .......... 3
1
2
Beecher,
cf
..................
3
1
2
Henry, rf .................... 4
1
3
Scholl, 1b .................... 5
2
2
Graver, c ...................... 4
1
1
Korenkiewicz, c ........ 2
2
1
Hoffman, p ................ 2
1
0
Parker, p ...................... 0
0
0
Conn, p ........................ 2
2
1
Totals ................ 45 23 19
W. Md. totals .... 37
9 11
Hopkins 5 - UC 1
The Jays surprised the Bears
Y andHuPsk~t ~hen:t' h5-1.
Saturda
The Jo h ns
op ms PI c er,
Dave Leonard, pitched nine hit
balls and struck o~t thirteen as

~eor~a~~~~~~~~~ ;~;s ~~~~~

ed out eleven hits for their five
runs.
The Bears drew first blood in
the second when Scholl singled,
stole second, and scored the lone
Bear run on Graver's hit. The
Jays
retaliated
the scored
third on
as
Dempsey
doubledinand
Poffenburger's Single, and he in
turn scored on Hollen's single to
center. Johns Hopkins scored
two more in the fourth as Gotwals, McIlvaine, and Dempsey
all singled.
The Bears had the bases
loaded in the fourth and had
men on second and third several times but failed to score.
In the eighth, Scholl and Henry
had singles and Graver walked,
but to no avail as the next two
batters failed to connect. The
Jays scored again on the benefit
of a walk, a stolen base, and a
single by Carroll. Then pitcher
Leonhard handcuffed the Bears
in the ninth to preserve his victory.
The Bears were as ineffective
Saturday as they had been effective Friday. They left eleven
men stranded and suffered thirteen strikeouts. However, they
hope to rebound against F & M
on Monday.
J. Hopkins Game:
Ursinus
A.B. R. H.
Harper, ss .................... 5
0
0
Koch, 2b ...................... 5
0
1
0
1
Wighton, If ................ 5
0
1
Williamson, 3b ............ 4
Degenhardt, cf ........ 4
0
1
0
1
Henry, rf ...... .............. 4
Scholl, 1b .................... 3
1
2
Graver, c .................... 3
0
2
Hoffman, p ................ 1
0
0
0
0
Parker, p .................... 1
Conn, p ........................ 0
0
0
Totals ................ 35
J. Hopkins tots. 30

1

5
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the
PRESSBOX
by Craig Garner

Sports Editor

The crack of the bat has echoed across the Ursinus
campus for the past month and a half, and baseball weather has finally arrived. The abbreviated collegiate baseball
season is at the midway point, so now is as good a time as
any to survey the accomplishments and the disappointments of the UC nine. Actually, the picture thus far is colored a pleasant tint. Yet, unfortunate defeats at the hands
of pesky Swarthmore and surprising Johns Hopkins have
.
detracted from an otherwise successful campaIgn.
The diamond sport has always been king of U rsinus'
crippled sports program. Amiable Sieb Pancoast is the man
responsible; for he has whipped twelve out of his previous
fifteen clubs to winning records. The team of '62 gives
every indication that they will make his sixteenth season a
sweet one. The Siebmen have copped five of their first
eight contests, and judging from the remaining schedule
they could reverse the 6-9 skein of last year.
The question which plagued Coach Pancoast at the
beginning of the season was whether or not his team would
duplicate the amazing hitting feats of the Phillies. The offensl've attack was built around powerful Barrie Williamson, but someone else was needed to drive home the runs
when Williamson had an off day. "If I just had a couple
.400 hitters who could take the pressure off Barrie" was the
fanciful observation provided by the Coach. WeU, perhaps
the Bears have added that extra something which produces
runs. The Siebmen have rocked opposing hurlers for 75
runs which can be converted into 9 runs per game.
This impressive scoring does not reveal the entire
story thougJ:1. Ursinus has only faced a couple of pitchers
.
f
which can be classified as decent. The throwers rom
Dickinson, PMC, and Haverford, whom they raked unmercifully, seemed to just ooze the ball up to the plate Of
course, these so-called pitchers did not presentr much
h of
I a
problem to the UC swatters, but higher qua Ity
ur ers
have stymied the Bears' aggregate.
This inconsistent hitting must not overshadow
I thef

gleaming performances of the veterans and a c~up ~ 0
smooth-looking rookies. Larry Koch has been wleldmg a
. W'lr
d
taO Doug Harp
potent stick; Barfle
I lamson an
cap m
.
B'li
er have been erratic in the field and at the dish;
I
Graver has developed into one of the better defensive
catchers in the league; and the pitching staff anchored by
Terry Shaner, Chuck Schaal, and Curt Conn has been relatively effective. The best of the "new blood" isUC'~ classy
centerfielder Bill Degenhardt, who Pancoast descnbes as
'a real ball-h~wk defensively and extremely fast.' Bill. Scholl
has blossomed into an all-round ball player; and Sieb al~o
possesses two pitchers that he "wouldn't hesitate to use m
a tight ball game" -Butch Hoffman and Wh~aties Parker.
The tougher teams, Scranton, MoraVian, and L~high, lie ahead. UC cannot rel.y on pitching .alon.e, and If
they are to hurdle these clubs m quest ~f a vlcton~us season it will depend on their bats and nothmg else. If It tak~s
brash confidence and a great deal of unconquerable optlml'sm to secure that lucky thirteenth winning year, we're
sure that Sieb Pancoast has very little to worry about.

Tennismen Suffer

Ursinus 5-Wilkes 0
Chuck Schaal hurled a superb 3-hitter and displ~yed
Swarthmore 9-UC 0
pin-point control as Ursm~
Ursin us' tennis !:quad fell beeased past Wilkes College. Blll f
th
onslaught of three
Degenhardt led the hitting at- p~r.:erfu~
net
teams.
The
tack with a perfect 3 for 3. ~C Swarthmore match was simply
made. the most of t~eir 7 hlts, I a case of too much talent. The
but It was Sch.aal s mound Garnets perennially blank Urm"l.stery which n:llled down the sinus and this year was no extriumph.
ception.
Wednesday, April 18 Delaware 8-UC 1
Ursinus IS-Haverford 2
Delaware
was steady thruThe Bears creamed four Haverford I')itchers for 14 hits, and out in downing Ursinus 8-1.
had little trouble walloping a Bob Fernandez playing in his
poor 'Ford team, 18-2. Fresh- first match this season came
man Butch Hoffman twirled a up with the lone victory.
F & M 9-UC 0
strong 7 innings, and John
Parker tossed the final two
At Franklin and Marshall the
frames. The Ursinus swatters entire story cannot be seen in
had a fleld day with the oppos- the shutout. Many of the
Ing pikhers who seemed to get matches were close, but the
progressively worse. Freshman crucial games were lost by all
John Schatz powered a circuit and Ursinus was once again
blast to lead the UC attack.
blanked.
Wednesday, April 25 Penn Relays •••
Swarthmore 9-Ursinus 4
(Continued from page 1)
The Swarthmore Quakers engineered a !)-4 upset over the 1945 when the old record was
UC nine with the aid of strong set. Quarter milers have been a
defense and adequate pitchin~. scarcity and getting four of
The Swarthmore hitters knock- them in the same year was, uned out JIm Stauffer, and then til now, a virtual impOSSibility
added insuranCE: in th~ late for Gurzynski.
rounds off ParkC'r. Second sackAlbright won the race in the
er Beitman led the opposition event record time of 3 :26.5 with
9 with 3 singles and 5 stolen Swarthmore fimshing second.
bases. The Ursinus guns were Gurzynski was well pleased
11 not completely silenced as Bar- with the team's performance,
rie V. ilUanlson knocked in a noting, however, that the time
pair of rul".s; Don StO<'k opened would have been even faster
the game with a homer; and had not Wise had his unfortube
freshman Bob Wighton belted nate encounter with the F and
a couple of hits.
M runner.
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Greek Gleanings . ••

Spring.

(Continued trom page 2)

Sec., Sue P eiffer; Cor. Sec.,
Sandy Fix; SOCial Chairmen
Bren da Shorb a nd Meridy Mur~
ph y; Histor ian , Karen Entrekin ; Parliam en tarian , Ginny
Gross; a nd Chapla in, J oann e
Sch warz.
Phi Alpha Psi
Congratulations t o
Bonnie
Fisher and Ma rcia Coblen tz
who wer e elected the soph omore
attenda n ts t o the Spring Festival Court; also t o the following
n ewly elected officers of the
sorority: President, Lorie Har t man ; Vice-Pres., Carol DeSilva'
Rec. Sec. , Kay Taylor; Cor. Sec.,
J eanne Roosen; Treas., Fran
Alspach ; Social Chairmen , J udy
Yaskin and Elaine Sch weitzer:
Chaplain, Louise Wagn er; a nd
That's right, Judd, the WEEKLY is eavesdropping on an
Sentinel, Judy Tignor.
informal rehearsal of the Innkeepers gathered under a spreadSigma Rho Lambda
The brothers of Sig Rho ex- ing tree on east campus. Members Judd Kinzley, Donny Martin,
tend best wishes to John Ruth Betty Kolbe and "Rocco" Swinton are preparing for the Lycomon his engagement to Na n Eas- ing College Inter-Collegiate Musical Competition to be held this
ter, a sister of Omega Chi : and weekend. Good luck. Innkeepers.
Charlie Haeussner, Dave Kohl' ,
and Fred Powers who were recently elected president, vicepresident, and secretary-treasurer, respectively, for the MSGA.
Alpha Sigma Nu
Congratulations to Sue Higley
The History Depar tment h as
who was chosen by her class to
announ ced a program whereby
be a member of the Spring FesFour t hree-week round-trip qualified teachers may secure
tival Court and to be secretary cruises from New York City to teaching positions in the secof the class of '63. Last Thurs- Cape Cod aboard a 60-foot ondary schools of East Africa.
day Sig Nu and Delta Pi went to Chesapeake Bay Schooner will The Teachers for East Africa
the Wyncote Reformed Home for be offered this summer.
Project developed out of a Conthe Aged for an evening of enCaptain Zindel Elmer (owner ference on Education held at
tertainment and visiting with of the yacht "Kessie C. Price") Princeton in December of 1960,
the aged.
said that while the trip is plan- sponsored by the American
Beta Sigma Lambda
ned primarily for art and pho- Council on Educat ion.
Beta Sig extends tlieir con- tography students. it is open to
Presently there are 150 teachgratulations to Murray Feld- all. He said that professional ers in Africa under this prostein, who was recently reelected artists and photograpers will be gram. Living conditions are
to be president of the class of aboard to help students who austere. The teachers must be
'63 and to Bob Gladstone on his wish to paint or photograph self-reliant and capable of getelection to the MSGA.
scenes along the way.
ting along well with associates
Tau Sigma Gamma
Instruction in sailing, pilot- and students from other culBest wishes from the sisters ing, and elementary celestial tures.
to Lynne Crosley on her en- navigation will also be given
Interested students, especially
gagement to Dan Reichert of free of charge to those wanting seniors, should contact Dr.
West Chester state College. AI- ' it, Elmer said. Cost of the trip Armstrong for further informaso
congratulations to
Lore for the entire three-week cruise tion as to qualifications, conHamilton and Sue Miller who will be $200. Elmer said this low ditions, and applications.
were chosen for the Spring Fes- price is made possible because
tival Court; to Joan Kleinhoff students act as crew members
and Nancy Holochuk, secretary and perform various chores,
KOPPER KETTLE
and treasurer of the class of such as hoisting and lowering
454 Main Street
'64; and to Margie Peffie who sails, upping the anchor, helpCollegeville, Pa.
was elected president of Beard- ing in the galley, and performSEAFOOD - Our Specialty
wood and chairman of the ing other "routine maintenance
HU 9-2536
dorm presidents. Tau Sig will be chores." He pointed out that
washing cars all week. Bring this is an inexpensive way for
your car and get it shined up for students to combine learning
I.F. Weekend. The sisters had with an adventurous vacation.
elections and a delicious bar"Kessie," as she is affectionbecue at Kay O'Donnell's house ately known, offers twelve comlast week. The election outcome fortable berths, a spacious galwill be announced at their din- ley, two heads, and electric
ner dance to be held at the lights, which as Elmer says, "evSpring-Ford Country Club on en college students roughing it
May 11.
learn to appreciate."
Zeta Chi
According to Elmer, the itinThe brothers of ZX extend erary for the cruise is as foltheir hearty congratulations to lows: Boat will leave from the
th'Jir newly elected officers: Sheepshead Bay area in BrookPresident, Terry Farley; Vice- lyn, sail up the New York Bays
Pres., Dave DiEugenio; Treas., with a turn or two around the
Don White; ~ec., Don I?immons; Statue of Liberty for some
Cor. Sec., Ron Witman; Rush- quick sketches. Then the sails
ing Chairman, Tom Cahill; So- will be doused, "ICessie" will
cial Chairman, Jim Rtallffer; turn on her engine, nose into
IFC Rep., Ron Emmert; and the East River, and proceed up
Chaplain, Wally Knight. The past the United Nations to City
brothers wish to thank all out- Island where she will spend the
going officers for their splend- first night.
ir service during the past year.
Progress thereafter will deAlpha Phi Epsilon
pend on the wind, as the stuNothing.
dents work the boat on tracks
Alpha Phi Omega
across Long Island Sound, anThe brothers of APO extend choring
alternately on
the
their congratulations to Fred shores of Long Island or ConWiand on his recent pinning to necticut, or dash quickly to
Isabelle Markley, a graduate Block Island before winds abaft
nurse from Philadelphia. Con- the beam. Block Island, MargratulatiOns also
to
Frank tha's Vineyard, and the Cape
Stratton on his election to Cod area itself will be leisurely
MSGA and to Larry Coon on his encountered.
election as YMCA vice-presiThe trip home will be more
dent.
direct, along the southern coast
of Long Island past Jones
Beach and Fire Island back to
Myers
Sheepshead Bay.
(Continued from page 1)
Captain Elmer, formerly an
new capacity.
Ensign in the U. S. Coast Guard
Myers' other activities here Reserve, is a New York City
on campus include the tennis high school teacher. Further
team, Chi Alpha, and, of course, information can be ogtained by
the PSEA. He is a brother of writing him at 430 E. 65th st.,
Alpha Phi Omega. and is active New York 21, N. Y.
in the volunteer work at Pennhurst.
STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED
to sell merchandise to FratPERRO'ITO'S PIZZERIA
ernities and Sororities.
2.53 W. Rid&,e Pike
National Company.
Good Commission.
Jeffersonville. Pa.
Write LRC Box 7832
BRoadway 5-0936
Philadelphia, Pa.

Cruise Plan Mixes Openings in Africa
Excitement with
Teaching Program
Summer Education

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL

Y Cabinet. • .

Ursinus Coed to Enter
C
ignoring a drOning lecturer or Apley". Harry, past president of
ounty Beauty Pageant
(Contin ued from page 1)

n eglecting some all-impor tant
text lying ~n wait to be sucked
dry o.f pert m ent facts.
A lectu rer might suddenly
gain the impression that he is
talking to h imself-that some
invisible barrier (perhaps exuded from the freshly -brush ed
teeth of a student) separates
him from them. He gesticulates
and articulates in order t o attract attention , and when some
are snapped out from their r everie, he'll crack a joke or two
to keep them happy.
Ray Charles Beckons
Snares are set all around t o
drag on e from ma king a respect a ble career and h ome. Be
it Ray Charles' "Hit the Road,
Jack", som e anonymous Roma n 's "Gaudeam us Igitur," or
Erich Kunz's "Freut Euch des
Leben s," the sentiment is the
same. The adolescence of spring
seems t o shout: "Enjoy life
while you may and while you
are st ill young ; quit the books
ere you grow double, life is a
gift to be relished!"
Ample outlets are available
to one and all as quickly as the
college publishers, playwrights ,
athletic directors, and student
organizations
can
schedule
them. Up, brother, partiCipate,
study: there will come a day
when you will be on your own
to do as you like (within reason).
Albeit this doesn't keep one,
however,
from
occasionally
chucking a cherry bomb of two
out the window to stir things up
a bit, or having a bit of fun, be
it
approved, condoned,
or
frowned upon by the authorities.
In
moderation,
of
course . . . .

URSINUS COLLEGE
MUGS
... SEE ...
LARRY KOCH or

PAULINE MOOCK

( Con tinued f r om page 1)

Ith e
I

Chi Alpha Society is active
in Curtain Club presentations
and a brother of APO.
Publicity
J ean Roosen an d Fred Yocum
are in char ge of publicity for
th e "Y". J ean , a n English maj or
from Ridgewood, New J ersey, is
a sister of Phi Psi a n d h as been
elected Secretary of her dorm
for ne xt year. Fred, chemistry
maj or from Aldan , is active in
Chi Alph a , int ramural sports,
a nd chapel choir.
Membership and Recreation
Bill G raver and Sue Higley
a re in charge of membership
a nd r eception. BUl, a brother of
Alhpa Phi Epsi.lon, is a baseball
catcher a?d Stme Hall's proctor. Sue ~s s.ecretary of Sug Nu
and the JY?lor class, a member
of the Spmt Committee and the
Young Repu.blic~ns .
lli~na~..
T~e .new hIStOrIan IS. Ellle
BO\'~lg her , a sophomore hIStOry
m~Jor. fr om New Cumberland.
Ell1e ~s the secretary-treasurer
of C~1 Alpha, secretary for the
chemIStry department, and a
Meistersmger.
Day Students Reps
Sue Maze and Larry Myers
were elected day s~udent repr~sentativ~ by theIr day st~dies. Sue I~ a heal.th and phYSical e~ucatlOn m~Jor from Coll~geVllle and a sIster. of Tau
Sig:n a Gamma. L~rry IS pol sci
major from Obelisk.

I

Miss Carol n Gail Bo
f
Ursinus COlle~e, has ente::J' t~e
Miss Montgom
Co t~ P
ery
un y ag-

I

I

eant, the finals of which will be
staged in the North Penn High
School Auditorium on May 19.
Miss Boyer, a graduate of
Springfield
Township
High
School, has red hair, brown
eyes and stands five feet four
inches tall. The twenty-two
year old Miss Boyer will do a
pantomime and dance· in the
Pageant. She was Homecoming
Queen for both Delta Mu Sigma
and Sigma Rho Lambda at UrFirecrackers. . .
sinus College last year. Her
chaperone at the pageant will
The MSGA would also like to be Mrs. Raymond Brooke of
take this opportunity to remind Lansdale.
all men students that the possession and use of explosives and For ALL your Printing Needs,
firecrackers anywhere on this
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll caB.)
campus is prohibited.

ROCCO'S

SMALE'S PRINTERY

785 N. Charlotte Street
Pottstown, Pa.
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
Owned & operated by an Ursinus
Full Course Dinners
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53
Seafood
. . Italian Foods
Collegeville, Pa. HUxley 9-9929

College Pharmacy

KENNETH B. NACE

321 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP
Ivy & Continental Styles

Complete Automotive ServIce
6th Ave. & Main St.
Collegeville, Pa.

Johnson Highway & Third st.
(below Logan Square)
BR 2-5892
Open Until 10

Salem refreshes your taste
ft
/'
ff
- \\.
~-~ every pu

SMORGASBORD
Fri. 5-9, SUD. 12-8
Banquets - Parties - Dinners
Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511

JEROME STAGE AND
SCREEN
A Sterling-Limited
Corporation

Yarns

For investment information:
Call HUxley 9-2908

S}r~~! A Salem cigarette brings you the
taste of Springtime ... so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff ... pack after pack ...
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed ... smoke Salem!

burton landes

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too

-

Notions -

Cards

COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz
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